1. Accountant
Helping people take care of their taxes, budget, inventory. This is something that almost
everyone needs and doesn‘t really want to do themselves.

2. App Developer
Creating apps either for a company or to sell on the app store is something that is very
in demand. You can do this yourself and then as you start to get more clients then build
a team of your own and just manage the development.

3. Blogger / Proofreader
A lot of companies want to have great content written for their blog and also need really
good proofreaders.

4. Copywriter
Maybe you’re really good at writing and could write sales copy and content for websites.

5. Content manager
With this you could creating, editing, post, updating, content on websites and social
media.

6. Copy editor
Just about any business, product, or website needs to have copy that’s free from errors,
has good formatting, and style. This is something, that if you can get really good at it
can pay very very well.

7. Customer Service
A lot of companies have a ton of emails and messages that come in and they need
more resources to respond to all of them. f you can answer questions or sell their
services or products then they can outsource their customer service to you.

8. Data/Metrics Analyst
Do you have an eye for data and are good at tracking and organizing everything? What
you’d normally do with this would be keep track of a company’s metrics through
something like Google Analytics and maybe a couple other programs and find the
trends, patterns and see what’s working and what’s not on a week-to-week basis. Data
analysts are in extremely high demand.

9. Email Funnel Builder
So many businesses and entrepreneurs have trouble with their email marketing. If you
can create compelling email sequences that get results then there is a huge demand for
this.

10. Facebook Ads Expert
If you learn how to run Facebook ads, then you can make extremely good recurring
income by helping businesses market themselves and get clients from social media.

11. Graphic Designer
Maybe you’re great at working with Photoshop or you have an eye for design. This is a
something that many people and companies would gladly pay very good money for.

12. Language Interpreter / Translator / Tutor
If you are bilingual then you can use those skills to help teach others OR even if you’re
not bilingual you can be an English immersion language tutor.

13. Live Video / Animated Explainer Video Producer
Are you good at recording and editing live videos? How about creating an animated
explainer video? Those are something that almost any business can use for their
website and marketing.

14. Podcast Producer
There are so many ways that you could assist with this such as editing the audio,
uploading the podcasts, or scheduling and setting up the interviews.

15. Seo Manager
If you understand about how to rank high on search engines then this is something
that’s in demand for just about every business.

16. Start an Online Store
You may be surprised how much income a small online store can make. Find some
products that are in demand and sell them online.

17. Social Media Manager
Are you good at using Facebook and Twitter then why not get paid for it? There are tons
of companies who will pay someone to manage their social media accounts and help
them interact with their audience.

18. Virtual Assistant
Help business owners & entrepreneurs on a day to day basis with their business tasks,
including everything from basic admin and form filling to schedule management and
making travel arrangements.

19. Virtual Project Manager
So many businesses, large and small, have many projects going on and they need
someone to manage it. Hiring someone to handle this can really help them out.

20. Web Developer
With all the free tools and instructional videos available nowadays it is not very difficult
to get started with this. Once you understand how to land projects and start working
with clients then you can hire a team to help you with the work and then you can just
manage the projects.

